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Allies Throw
Reds Off Hill
Sixth Time
By United Press
Allied infantrymen threw the
enemy off Pinpoirst Hill today for
the sixth time durine 14 hours of
bloody. non-stop fighting.
Bat they were stopped cold in
three attempts to drive the enemy
from tunnels and bunkers honey-
combing Sniper Ridge which is
dominated by Pinpoint The Reds
on Sniper fought back desperately
with grenades, rifles and machine
guns.
The latest UN victory marks ths
12th time Pinpoint has changed
hands since the Reds first captured
it in the present battle. As the
fighting proetessed during the day
the enemy kept throwing more
and more troops into their assaults
on the central Korean front height.
And the last time they captured
it. two hours before being thrown
off in the UN 'counter-attack, an
estimated 1500 Chinese Reds were
swarming out of the tunnels lead-
ing up to Pinpoint, shouting "kill.
kill."
An allied officer says. ''We were
killing them as fast as they came
up. and they were coming up as
fast :es we killed them."
However, the UN says the tun
nels where the Reds are now
holding out appear to be boince
proof and immune to artillery. As
one 'officer puts it: "We can't hit
them with our artillery."
There is no estimate yet on
how many casualness the enemy
suffered in the fighting. Yet the
eighth army says that during the
first 29 days of this month. nearly
33,000 Reds '.ere kitten, wouneed
:or captured. The figure. while
. purely an estimate. LS described
as "conservative' "
Today's battles for Pinpoint have
been marked- by what allied of-
ficers call "a lot of artillery:
with the enemy outfiring the UN
at the rate of two and • half to
one for the first time in the war.
The enemy shells were coming
over at an average of 10 a m•n-
utee. with some barages pourme
shells on the UN troops at the
rite of nearly one every two
seconds. The UN estimates the
enemy must have from 150 to 200
guns an the Pinpoint area tr
muster that much fire power
I
I .
BIBLE STUDY PLANNED
AT KIRKtieY CHURCH
There will oe a Bible study on
the book of Revelations conducted
by Rev. J J. Gough at the Kirk-
soy Baptist Church. beginning on
Monday November 3 at 7:00 p.m.
The study course will continue
through Friday.
The pastor. Otis Jones, and. the
members of the church extend a
special invitation to the public
to attend these services.
-r--
FIRST SUNG P4 1832
BOSTON tUPI ___ "America"
was sung publicly for the first
time on July 4,1832 in alit Pa.le
Street - Church 'Fere..
James C. Moody
Receives Promotion
16, C Moody, son of Mr.
at. „sag, 0' Robert K. Moody .cf
c, NAVAL BASE. Norfolk,
RoultP.,;* le husband of the form- B
er M.. t1.0 Outland of Route
2, all c. sa, has been selee-
rings rrest
ted for Va ent in rate to
damage co. i a second class,
abcard theUSN, while
i
submarine tenalifiii + Orion.
The advancem iresult of
competitive exam ans conduct-
ed this summer on all ships arid
Naval establishments throughout
the world.
Since every Navy man has tw,
jobs, the test was divided into
military questions covering know-
ledge of seamanship, gunnery and
military law, etc., and the profes-
sional part concerning his Nil ey
trade.
•
Weather
Kentucky clear and not as
cold tonight. Lowest 35 is
.40 west and 30 to 45 eatt
portion. Friday fair and
warmer.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 30, 1952
[Murray Hospital
Meting Hours 10:30. 11.ati A. A ,
3:30 4.30 P.M
7:0111 -, S; P.
Wednesday's complete record fol-
low ,s•
Census-50
Arkin Beds-60
Emergency Beds-10
New Cetiaous
Patients Admetted---8
Patients Dismissed-3
.Patients admitted frem Monda`
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5:130 p.m.
Mrs. Guy Cunningham and baby
boy, Refute 1, Dexter; Mrs. Jarnee
McClain and baby boy, _3141,1 W.
Logan St. Tecumseh, Mahe Mrs.
Clarence Flanary. 411 South 4th
St_ Murray; Mrs. Bell Chadwiek.
Route 6. Murray; hare Alton Rid-
ings ana baby girl. 1201 Vine S:.
Murray; Mrs. George Futrell anti
baby boy, Route 5. Murray; Mrs.
Thomas C. Gage and baby boy,
1114 Sycamore St. Murray; Ho-
bert Gary Luton, Route 2, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Odell Hodges Vance.
atal S. 6th St. Murray; Master
Charles Dwain Taylor, Box 487
Murray; Fred Otis Renterwortli,
Route 2, Murray Mrs. Edward
Jones and baby girl: Route' 1. Alme;
• Donnie Lawrence, Route 3, Padu-
cah: Louis Rajmolds, Puryear,
Tenn.: Master Glenn Clark. Route
4, Murray; Sherrill. Outland, N.
9th St. Murray; Mrs. A. J. Mar.
shall and baby girl. 1106 Main_S:.
Murrar—ViTrIC-Slindernion, 1000
Main St. Murray; Joe K; Thweate
Hardin.
Two Troopers
Suspended In
Hopkinsville
FRANKFORT. Ky Oct. 30, (UP'
--Two Kentucky Stete Police
troopers have been suspended on
charges of accepting a bribe not
to interfeae with a carnival at
Hopkinsville last summer. accord-
ing to State Police COmmissioner
Charles C Oldham ^
Oldham identified the two as
Tommy House and Bill Down,;.
both of Hoekineville. He said both
had admitted the cherge, which
stemmed from the Federal Crane
Jury investigation of crime and
vice at Hopkinsville.
Commissioner Oldham said House
and Downs each admitted ac-
cepting $250 not to investigate or
otherwise interfere with activities
of the carnival. which Oldham de-
scribed 'as one of thos-, which
moves from town to town. makine
brief stops.
The Commissioner said that un-
less Howie and Downs file a writ-
ten appeal from their suspension
by Friday midnight. both auto-
matically will he off the police
force. But he, seid he expects ne
such appear, since both admit tire
charge.
Oldham also revealed that a
special detail of State Police as-
signed to Hopkinsville yesterday
has been withdrawn He said the
four troopers had been sent to
Hopkinsville at the request of the
cies, Chamber of Commerce. He
sat dhe understood the Chamber
based its requart rio the assump-
tion that all members of the city
police force had been suspended.
But, he said, when the state troop-
ers arrived at Hopeinsvolle they
learned that 14 city police gill
were on duty. As a riaMIt. Old-
ham said .the mayor of Hopkins-
ville said there was no need for
state troopers there
However. 01(1118M said he has
assigned one trooper to Hopkins-
ville to take the place of the twe
suspended troepers, • House and
Downs.
• • -
Ten Bands Will
Participate In
'Local Band Contest
Ten high school bands from three
states have notified Prnf. Richard
Farrell, Murray State College band
director, that they will compete
in the marching band contest on
tho MSC campus on High School
Day. November 1.
Bands from Kentucky are Stem-
gis Mayfield, Hopkinsville. Madi-
sonville. Central City, Murray and
Butler of PrIneeton, last year's
winner..
leTennessee will ie/brepreeented by
Humboldt and Union City and the
Herrin Township High School band
.will compete for Illinois-
All bands will so through the!
regular movements Pretaribed oy
the .national Niles governing high
school bands peethrmances.en Cut-
chin stadium Saturday morning
The bands will also beeallowed to
executli any special mareievers
they desire.
The winning band will receive
a large trophy and will replace
the Murray State band at half-
time in the afternoein foothill
game betweee Mitraty State'.
Thoronehbreds and More head
State', Eagles
More than 2000 high. school stu-
dents from Kentucleje . Tennessee.
Illinois and Missouri are expectel
to be on the campus for High
School Day as sniasts of the col
_lege at the afternoon football game.
et -
Tip From MSC
Student
PADUCAH. Oct. 30, 1DM-A
21-year old Paducah truck driver
has admitted he fired the shot that
killed Charles Wurth, carpenter
at the Atomic Energy plant near
Pachfereh, on a rural road Sunday
-night.
George Lee Morris, of Paducah,
has told Commonwealth attorney
David Reed that he robbed and
killed Worth and participated iii
'tow other weekend robberies.
Maurice Stowell. 17-year old Padu-
cah youth. is in McCracken county
jail in connection with the Wurth
case and other robberies.
Morris has been taken to the
Kentucky State Penitentiary nt
Eddyville for safety, as feeling
still is high in Paducah over Cis
murder of the popular young car-
penter.
Miss Harriett Ann Wood. flume
at Paducah's Riverside Hospitaf,
was with Wurth when he was
killed. She ' told police that twa
men played a flashlight in their
parked car. causing Wurtli to get
out. When he returned to the
car, he drove a few feet and ceil-
lapsed. Miss Wood told police that
she heard no shot.
Morris tok police to an aban-
doned Negro school building Wed-
nesday where he showed them a
.38 automatic pistol which he says
he used in the fatal shooting.
The pistol was in a cardboard box
buried in weeds and leaves.
Morris is being held on a
charge of arson, although a mur-
der warrant is expected te be
sued today. The arson charge wets
placed against him earlier when
a burned-out 1937 Buick belonging
to Morris was discovered near
Mudbar on the Tennessee River.
He says it was the car he and
Stowell usod in the robbery a/4
slaying Five bullet holes. In the
front fender were said to have
been put there by Morris. wh
told police he "fired to see if they
would go through"
Morris leas arrested on a tip
from an earlier robbery victim.
R. I. Nimmo. Therm College
student. uho took the license
number of Morris's car as. be
drove amass Felker checked the
ear through a succession of
owners and arrested Morris.
Police say Stowell had admitted
that the accompanied Morris in
the robbery of Wurth and two
other couples on rural roads near
Paducah over the part weekend
SOT. RONALD BUilIKEEN
RETURNS FROM KOREA
Sgat Ronald E. Buriceen. son ot
Mr and Mrs Dave Burkeen 13
home after being diernarged fro.n
the United States Army
He was *ailed into service on
November 3, 1950 He has just re-
turned from overseas efter serving
five months an Koren with the
223rd. Infantry Regiment of the
40th 'Division.
MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000 Vol.- XXIII; No. 197
'BOILER KID' ON 15TH ANNUAL TREK TO FLORIDA
:RED SMITE, 11., the Chicago "Boller Kld" who has lived in an Iron lung for more than 16 years. smiles
iboard special train taking him to Florida for the 15th time. With the polio victim axe fits wife Theresa
Ind father Fred, Sr. Snitee three daughters, aged 7 to 12. also are along. feternationai Sousidpeoto)
Alfred Lassiter
Reports In Texas
U. S. NAVAL AUXILIARY Sta-
tion, Kingsville, Texas- Alfred tt.
Lassiter. driver third class, Con-
struction Battalion. USN, son 01
Mr. and Mrs Enos,A. Lassiter of
Route 1. Murray bps reported here
for duty.
Before reporting for duty with
the Public Works Depaetment. Las-
siter was attached to the 103rd
Naval Construction Battalion a!
Guam, Marianas Islands.
Before enlisting in :he NAVY in
1948, Laseiter was graduated from
Murray Training School and at-
tended Murray State College
IKE WINS IN ROTARY
CLUB STRAW VOTE
The Gibralter of Democracy
tottered today at the Rdlarv
Club meeting alien Eisenhoaer
received 34 votes to 31 for
Stevenson. in the straw vote
taken by the club
Three sotee raet for others
hou ever could have led to a
tie One person '.'.as undecided.
attar Joe Kerr.. and A. B.
Austin each received one vote
for .President.
More suprieing than the pre-
sidential straw vole however,
was the sot.' for the two can-
didates for United States Sena-
tor from Kentucky. john Sher-
man Cooper received 44 votes
VI Mir senator Underwood. the
incumbent received 22 votes.
Capsule Comments
By United Press
Roman Kortes, a letter carrier
of Detroit, explaining to a federel
judge how he had accumulated the
mountain of undelivered mail he
had kept in the cellar of his home:
"I got started four years ago
and somehow I couldn't. stop." .
An army captain an Frankfurt.
Germany, complaining about the
aeesty curfew Law for soldiers, de-
maned to cut down incidents in-
volving American troops.
"The army has trated me with
millions of dollars worth of tanks,
but they wil Inot trust me /sea
after midnight."
-----
Former King Farouk. of Egypt.
explaining to a British society why
he was late renewing his member-
ship which had run out on the
day he fled Egypt:
"I was rather busy at '.the time."
Jack. Scarbath. star quarterback
on the University of Marylarei
football team. trying to figure out
why a would-be briner offered
him only $100 to fix a game,
when two other players were of-
fered $400 and 51,000
guess he thought I came
cheaper.,"
Alejandro Buena. ene ref 11
young musicians from Bs.-•_elora,
Spain now visiting the Unite,)
States telling what he end his
comrades do in their spare time:
"The maraca one are studying
your buildings and the single ones
'are studying your women."
The Republicans Can't Be Stopped If Ike
Can Crack The Solid South Is GOP Belief
By George J. Marder !UP)
A couple of days ago we re-
ported on the Democratic feeling
i that if Adlei Stevenson wins New
York and Illineig, he's in.i Today, we'd like to discuss how,
.the Republican' dopertere size up
the presidential race, with only
five days to go
Of course. the GOP strategists
are predicting victory for Dwight
Eisenhower. That's to be expected.
And at this point, we might men-
tion that the feeling of Republican
confidence, on one hand, is much
more cautious. more rererved, than
It was in 1948. and oo the other
hand the . OOP pnliticar advisers
ace ceseVinced Eisenhower is mutts
further ahead than, Dewey was at
the same point in 1948. The reason
for the caution, is what happened
to Dewey in the closing do
the campaign. - ,
At any rate, Tom Coleman, one
of the veteran Republican politi-
cians. had this' to, fiay: ,
If Eisenhower - Can „creek the
south, be says. tnc Republicans
cane be -Mopped. By cracking, he
means wining electoral votes in
the eolith, not just narrowingedown
the', hie Democtatie majorities.
If that . happens. Coleman says,
we can al !throw away our elec-
tion tables. strafe-figuring I p elec-
tone votes. and forget about our
political mathematics. For it wal
mean that Eisenhower is in,
votes which •Iellesithaaar may win
in the south. But beaause of what
it will portelnd in the rest el
the country. For the wry the GOP
insiders see it. if Eisenhower, es
popular enough to makoea dent
in the Democratic electoral vote
in the south awercomine the oh-
sinus big handicape there, he II
make even bigger dents inalthe•
north. It will mean he'll be in hug.
Not that Coleman look:, for a
landslide. He doesn't see one, el-
though he says it's possible. Cole-
man says 'it's just too hard to be
able to RIZ(' up any election situa-
tion wila the degree of accuracy
to forere a lendslide.•.Too many
intangibles muddy up the pic-
ture.
But if there is a landslide. he's
certain it couldn't come for the
crats this year.
se.
Canleman also cautions Republi-
cans not- to base GOP hopes for
presidential victors' on cracking
the south. Me says the Republi-
cans just can't depend upon it,
not do tha extent of hinging their
victory chances on a shift in tine
eolith. He merely says if it cremes,
the race will be cinehed.
Thee. hard`lirre of Eisen howel
strength, according te the GOt-'
sizeup, will come in the gre at
rendwest .Coleman sees Eisenhower
winning every agricultural state
Not just because of the electoral includes Stevenson's Mime sta`e.
of Ilfintes
Eisenhower. he. says, is. in.
throughout the mid-west and in
strong. The pull he shows in
the mid-rest, according to Cole-
man, will be enough to win for.
Eisenhower other northern statos
to give him a electoral mapority,
even without cracking the south.
He also feels Edienhower can ae
it without New York's powerful
45 electoral votes. However. Cole-
men doesn't concede for a mom-
ent that Eisenhower wilt lose New
York. He merely _says 'hat because
of the Republican candidate's
great strength in the mid-west,
he can win without New York
and without the youth.
. Another thing. Coleman recog-
nizes that the Democrats can put
MI a last-minute push to narrow
down the margin, a margin he
is certain Eisenhower has at this
stage. But he doesn't think that
they can even come close to doirg
it in the time thets left because
of the size of the margin
Another thing. the Republicans
don't see any real, big hloc of un-
decided votes as these last few
days of' the cempaign Coleman
has been sampling sentin-,ent in
his °Wm way He believes he
professional polls have been over-
eistimatieg the undecided vote by
perhaps thirteen timee, and that s
why they think it's possible to
in the mid-west. And in that,. he !Save an eleventh hour shift.
t
High Winds
Expected In Fire
Areas In State
FRANKFORT, Ky. Oct. 30 (UP)
-Kentucky State Forrest Harrod
B. Newland has issued a special
warning that new high winds will
hit the forest areas in Kentucky
today.
Newland said he received the
special warning this morning from
the weather bureuts, guying that
winds of 15 to 20 miles per hour
will hit the fire areas in western
and eastern Kentucky.
Newland repeaad earlier pleas
for -utmost cantina-- on the part
of everyone He said that "under
no ,circumstances should anyone
set an outdcor fire"
Newland adds that "we've al-
raad got the fires. All we need is
the wind to whip them up and
fan them out."
Newland's warning (ernes only a
day after the fire situation in Ken-
tucky appeared to have taken a
decided turn for the better Yes-
terday. only 165 fires were report-
ed. covering 14,964 acres of land.
The day before, when winds were
strong, there were 200 fires cover-
ing 77,000 acres.
Dog Reporiellio .
Have HydropitisWa
lerea 
A dog belonging to James Arm-
strong of 106 South 10th street .was
Viand-lb have rabies arcerding to
the Caltoway County Heelth De-
partment.
The dog was picked up by A. .1.
Colson, county sanitarian. Chief
of Polite A H. Webb and Dr.
Converse last week and held for
observation
The dog died last Saturday anti
the hen -WA -removed and sent
to a laboratory for CXarrl 'nation.
The department notifiedthe LED-
GER AND TIMES today that the
report was positives indicating that
the dog .did have hydrophobia or
rabies.
The department has requestee
the greatest cooperation from
Murray citizens in the reporting
of dogs suspected of having the
disease.
"It is only through constant
vigilance that we cap protect child-
ren from rabid dogs.' Mr. Colson
said today.
Letter To Editor I
Dear Editor:
I am doing very well now and
can set up a little. I can't begin
to tell you how much I thank
the people of Murray for their
great kindness to me and my
family while J was in the Ilea-
pital.
I should have written sooner.
• but a lot of the time I did not
feel very good I surety 'do want
to thank ; jowl all again. a
airthur Luffman -
Model, Tenneseee
,Ed. Note: Mr. I-uffman eves con-
fined in the Murray Hospital tor
some, time with a broken tack
received when his ttactor over-
turned with he and five of his
` children on it,
the big issue with the election
just five days away.
The word is KOREA.
Dwight Eisenhower. campaign
for the ithird straight day in the
New York City area, says the
Democrats oppose his planned visit
to Korean because they fear a
Republican victory. Eisenhower
told a crowd on Staten Island
that the Democrats are, in h•s
words. "spreading Just plain lies"
about him because they are "really
afraid, they'll- lose a lot of cushy
jobs down in Washington."
After his Staten Island speech,
Eisenhower returned to Manhattan
He'll speak tonight at al rally in'
Madison Square Garden. Last
night. Eisenhower quoted from a
letter by eighth army commander
General James Van Fleet. The
letter, written to a friend in Wash-
Fun Promised At
MHS Halloween
Carnival Tonight
By Kenneth Workman .
The doors will open at 5.00 to-
night on the 1952 Semor'Halloween
Carnival. Come early, bring the
whole family, and eat et the Mary
Lou Tearoom. Attention one and
all Be sure to come and see Mr.
Moser in the feature attraction of
the evening. All kinds of fun and
entertainment for the entire family.
The crowning of the Halloween
Queens will take place at 8:00.
If you have not yet voted for the
candidate of your choice, we ad-
vise you to come early and cast
your votes because no votes will
be received after 7 00.
There will be an auction im-
mediately after the crowning of
queens This is a swell way to
do your Oil-Dimas Shopping. No
item too large or too small, and
the prices are "down-to-earth."
Following the auction, a large
ham will be raffled off to the
holder of the lucky ticket. These
raffle tickets can be purchased
from any member of the Senior
Class so get yours now.
A large crowd is expected ant
lots of fun is guaranteed for all.
so be sure to go down to the 1952
Halloween Carnival which is to
be held in Doran's Tobacco Barn
on Maple Street. This carnival is
being sponsored by the Senior
Class of Murray High School.
'Russians Interfere
With Tank Equipment
By United Press
The Russians are interfering with
the shipment of American militaar
supplies to • the -GI e_serrison • In
Berlin.
Soviet guards am the East Ger-
man border refused ti let a train
through carrying eight new Pat-
ton tanks for the American tank
company in Berlin. Two weeks
ago, a shipment of six Patton
tanks got thrniigh without any
trouble.
Interference with American shlp-
ments began last Saterday when
the Reds held up a shipment of
le army buses.
And for the Fourth etraieht day,
the Russians refused tio. pass an
allied ecourtesty apatrail" on the
110-mile highway from West Ger-
many to Berlin And there is stil
no sign of missing Lt. William
Stnnebraker. of West Decatur,
Pennsylvania who disappeared
from the hiitasyay. Sunday. Though
the Russian- are aide* in the
search for Stonebraker. some Ame-
rican officials think he is beim;
held under arrest in East Germany
SENATORIAL CANDMATES
SCHEDY.1.E MANY SPEEt EHS
Kentucky's .senatoriat candidates
have seheduled a MAI of 13
speeches today between them.
John Sherman Cooper, Somerset
Republican, will speak at Russell
Spr in g e. Williamsburg. Corbin.
Middeleboro and iPneVille.
Senator Thomas. R. Underwood
will speak at Trenton., Guthrie.
Elkten, Franklin. Scettsville, and
Ruesellville
ToMorrov• Underwood will re-
turn .1n. Me sixth district ,for the
remainder of the week. Cooper
will campaign in Harlan county to-
morrow,
Cooper Ord yeste-rday iluirthe
Korean war IA ill centinue for
years Mitres a chemise In 
administration is made in Washington.
He continued to criticize ‘tie ad-
ministration's foreign policy.
_
55 '
•
Ike's Trip To Korea Subject Of
Controversy In Election Tours
By United Press . ington, said the South Korean army
A five-letter word emerges re is in "Apple Pie order." Eisen-
hower used the letter to support
his plan for letting the South
Koreans take over the entire battle
line. Van Fleet refused to com-
ment on the letter today at his
headquarters in Seoul. But news-
men say that since the letter
was written. Van Fleet has pun-
licly expressed doubt that the
South Korean army could take
over the entire front.
Adlai Stevenson says the Re-
publicans have possibly delayed a
Korean armistice in an attempt
to, as he put it, "win votes by
promising a quick and easy
se,e1to the war.
Stevenson. in a speech prepared ....sae...,
for delivery this afternoon, says
there is "good reason to feel con-
fident- the Reds will accept the
UN truce terms "if we stand firm
and united." Stevenson. touring
Pennsylvania, promised to work
"untiringly" to end the war and
bring the American troops home
if elected. He called Eisenhower/
plan to visit Korea a -slick idea"
and a "cynical search fervotes."
Stevenson is making his final bid
for 'Pennsylvania's 22 electoral
votes. He'll deliver his major
speech of the day in Pittsburgh.
President Truman. speaking at
Muskegon, Michigan, said 'Ameri-
can GI's are fighting in Korea to.
as he put it. "keep from fighting
here on United States soil tomor-
row." Mr. Trumnn said our entry
in the Korean war prevented a
third world war. And he sad:
"If we follow the advice of the
Republicans, we will weaken our
defenses and let Communism take
over the world." The Presment will
top °tithe day with a nationally
broadcast radii) and TV address to-
night in Detroit_
Prizes TO,Be
Given On
Election Night
—
As in past years. the Calloway
County Democratic ettnpaign Com-
mittee will offer a nice group of
prizes to the holders of the lucky
numbered tickets issued to voters
at the polls A ticket will be
gement to each voter, regardless of
party affiliation as the vote is
cast The winning tickets must
be present at the drawing to be
held Tuesday night. November 4,
at 11 00 pm in the coert yard. The
ticket may be brought to the draw-
ing by e neighbor or friend, out
It must be presented to win.
There are no charges for tha
tickets. All one has to do to be
eligible to win is cast a vote la
the general election en Tuesday.
This year eleven prizes will be
given lo holders of the winning
tickets The prizes are: an electric
or gas range, boys or girls bicy-
cle. Johnson Outboard motor. •
radio, an electric iron. a Hawk-
eye Camera and 5 80-pound bags
of sugar. 
-
All voters -ore 'urged to ask for
the ticket. -in case the clerks at
the polls'neglect to give one. Each
voter is entitled .14-osillie one ticket.
In case a voter is found to pos-
sess more than one ticket of his
own, he will be disqualified.
i i
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
A noted psychologist says that
a inan patient is easier to Care
for than a woman patient, because
they demand less attention Do
you agree with this statement?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Burman Parker I think I
agree with him A man can never
think of all the things to ask for
that a woman can
Mrs. L. L. Veal, Jr.: I certainly.
tin not. Men are the biggest babies.
They have to grunt with the least
little pain and they think they
are dying. A woman has mucn
more consideration for a nurses
feelings than a man
Mrs. Hiram Tucker: I don't think
so. I don't see why a roan would
be any .easier to- rare for than
a woman would.
Mrs.' Philip Spranger: No. I dlen't
think I agree I think a woman
would be as easy to care for as
a man.
Mrs. Neal Wheatley: I don't think
I agree with hint Mnst nurses are
women and a woman has more
thought about another womans
feelings than a man would.
o.
•
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100 Ils. Faux:: Large Red Potatoes
California Carrots in Plastic I;zig 1
Dehnonte Prunes. 2 lb. carton
Bulk Rice. 2 lbs.
Brownies Be.t Bab, Limes. 2 it,. cello.
Cello pkg. Cranberries
Comstock, Pi.- Mix c
Delmonte Pcmpkin
Large Hershey Chocolate- Bar
Pecan Meats, lb. pkg. %
1 lb. 
-package Chccolate Candy
Dates, i lb. pkg
4 bars Sap
-mans Soap (60c value,
Fleetwood Coffee with 25c MugPilgrim Coffee. lb.
.25 lbs. Pilsbury's B, Flour
. with 40c Waste Basket and
Ccupon
Bulk Black Pepper; -lb.
t" 
-.-Heinz Strained Billy Food, 12 for
Swifts Jew0 SEortening. 3 lb. tin
'Pumpkins fo- •• r_.en ••• •
Black Strap Moic..t!s, bottle.
Weiner., Shiftless, 1 lb: pkg.
Bologna 1 b.
Jowls. Stivt- Chia:14.lb
Bacon, strip__' 3 lb. pierecs-,
Baccn; Arrnou.'s Star Or 3-,ift's 'Premium, lb.
Pork Chops, shoulder cuts 'b.
Pork Side. 1 lb. sliced -
Chuck Roast Baby Beef lb.
Park Liver, 1 lb.
PAGE TWO
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ThiU'fl(LR & TIMES
PUBLISHIFIn Illattiarata TNES PUBLISHING costvioit,
eseeolldation 1 Te• \to:, ,•• I T.te
enales-Herald. teen* f. 19..14 NI,
t-. lail •
( • 'iav Tunes,. and The
J•11111147
%. 1 • e.Utte..ering
e. sesgra., Saw ciant senein Aaverusire. Letters to the Edlitor.
Mr Public Voice items i" • ..r c.n are not far the beet interest
on: Metiers
TME KENTI Kt 11:1::•• iSsiOCULTION Sturgis. Franklin-Sinipson Seek
nATIONAl. REnRSSIXNTAtiVeS • L.LACE WIT: ICR CO.. LSO.
tnagiroe. Memphis. l'en... era Ave. New noth; 30. n' atichigan
ave. China/P. an Bolysion St. Resta. Conference Title In WKC Loop
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THE LEDGER & Titta23, MURRAY, REN'hoCKY
Attempt Made 27:17;crlaniool Day
PO
Maryland Andgaup LW Game
tattered at the Poet Offic Murioy. Kentucky, for transmission as
Sanaa Class Matt i
iggillCRLPTION RATES: By Carrier 11.ara.y.-per teriek ite, pc•jimok ak. As Callaway and adjoining teaintuss. per year. $3 to; else-
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SPORTS LINEUP
Its I uo. •7 pi bloc ..• ri.C.•
. . t:.ck this et ening o' Nn-..kers
,
Sy Jew
Strga; Gold: i •
oader of the W.
Confesenee finds the y
!t.s week wghno confertr.c..!
Install the eears of
Ralph Horning will take on Mater ;
Dei of Evansville. Ind.. at Eolith'
vale. The contest wcn't be record-
ed on the conference recortl
Franklin-Simpson holding sown
n-nind place. in the standings with,
ore les,: win th.,- the Bears,
is scheduled to meet ilsa a boa- _
conf‘rence team. Portland. Teno.,
is the .quad that will paw 'beet,
will be Nov. 14. wiser. this liaan
.Kast High Item travel:. to Murree
Hien Fee the first thine
years the Tigers, will not „hava
sinne earl of Thanksgiving Day
game. According to Principal W
B. Moser. ,the custom has been
gOttlg that long with either Mur-
ray- or Its foe playing hog.
Mayfield seems to no ‘.still try-
ing kr a WKC crow:, this yea,.
Last week with .1 20-13 win ou
Owensbar, the Cardinals moved! u,
ch a nee.: i n • o "lather sp.•.trt"'
It I. uks as if Ray Milli aught
get a chance to cop his-first coo-
Sy United Press
An attempt to fix the popt
spiced in Ian Saturday's Mary-
laridZatiiiisiana State tootball ors
to light today.
Police a. College Pa:-k. the home
of Maryland,. say a Maryland
students tried to bribe three plae-
cis before the game. He ol-
ferei quarterback 'jack Scarbaln.
center Tom Cosgrove and guaed
Frank Navarro bribes to hold the
score„, against LAU within a 21-
point 'spread. Maryland beat LS'J
by 28 points. 34-6.
A University spokesman SilyS
the student awaken Cosgrove and
Nevarroe arty Friday morning and
made the otter. The players im-
mediately went to co-captain Ed
Fullerton who infoimel CNA& J.rn
Tatum.-- Searbath. air.: was zip-
poached while trussing the cam-
us. said he thought the. bob:.
otter " was a joke. lioweVer, he
toll Tatuns about it.
• The came of the student writ,
•
Etud.ni's from ainituxen-tely
high schools ill Keriee'cy. Ten-
nessee. Illinois and Miimouri have
been invited .to visit the Murray
State College campus zi!?l day
November 1, to rthe cone - ii-
nual High School y.
•
.,„
•
• THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1952
Last ear's High St.tio.; Day ' the NIS:: band in the regular Win
I drew inure than 2000 stud'von. • tam, 
sbow.
t• is. , .
ond the man who runs the Ma. y-
18-14L--40/WwWse was-agitated may .
3100.
choisTbe achi,laajoyMktradaerins kraelootUanin sivecherseithaayrshit totatbanpethit,efi
same time the player was lost
to the tea,n through injtince.
That player, Peter Schultz.
Ws so. He's filed a $35.P010 damn
sfouultr ityl earMiamsthadai. ch;thrgipingwthaas t ca9tbe
.L.
scrimmage %es:ion Novembe,
celed after he was injured in a 
Tuesday, November
111;„.'i •taierS .re to b.
he ee-a;a P.efldent • IL•lph
rioutiti. 1:3e AISU facelty a,u1 14“:•
dents .t the I:31 p•ro- 10.1133.P.
game in CuteRin stadium beiseto
the Thoroughbreds of blurt ,••
Sta:.e and the eagles ox Mooch-
State.
• • Eler3r-twccnitaly a.;theior gam..
,..11 inn cite t ;
• ;_ • th••• ' -
_
piiziornit ,4
bz• seteetei &turd y
a•a nialch'on, o1at4t on
e...'i tell in whirk
I' bands., of the rnction wt
compete.
All %/Mine studen.n. wilt ,
milted t,•ee to lbe stadium t.
a spernil gate when they
Cmiel .c•S
psepesly 'identalied it,
, or his represent:O.:in
Schultz wants that relsolandup,
pus medical expanse& • ." • 4
Coach Bob Woodruff denies that
Schultz ever participated in e
practice session. Woodruff says
Schultz couldn't compete._ because
of spinal trouble that oecuried
fore he arrived at Florida Uni-
versity. •
North Texas S'..1..'-' .. -. a • '.1'. ... New Wilt The 51.!: ,&-C! -r1 P.10...12 1,. Franklin. : ferelice for lisyrszidans once -.• attempted the bribery w.sn't re-te.s.nipbtAL.1 %ell .:-.I.,.. t....'..” s...0 1.410 'r.. IC, sct ::. Work! ..--• bil tor Murray Hiat's T.t.trF ''at w.':,'-', joined the Card • staff two seanyei 
,..,„4,...i, but authontie5 watched FREE DELIVERYtodaj m tia. lilla•xoe L. A-but •ur G....47. , .1,.. rraL...• err a ..h..... agair .. -the whipped last week by• Paris. Tenn.. ag.o. The Cardinals have won four today V.) see if he would make an-championsh.n at "ix... Cny ii., e70:::k Ci....x.b. Taxi.. -.a, eet_i -4:t 1-1-.0 a ill ti-,..•el t .i Hopkrosville 1.' • confe...,-.:e gimes and are UnCW" ether try. Maryland pl. ys Bostonkey shot i. ty .:.-. .1-b:_ .k.:-.2 :.,. „-- '...s: ...•,,,ag .aite, ‘,1,-,•, g t.,„ 1,,,,F a Lit thrt voine trove to be very feated in reasoi, ploy. unity a 13-11 University-this Saturda). 'Inc ais- 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.under pat 62 y. •••••• -....;. •- • *.a,.. • - ...• . iiit::resting Item both :,seles of the ' deadlock with Madisonville keep- pentee •eteeent attended one een.,1.- .•
better . iS is t
akar. Vf led- and the- li•••••
of Odess... T. x 5.1-4.:.•••• .17•••••• ••-t • s: 
.• t••. .t,.3a 80 An..., :410: .4 7., . tc,, • k.nsvine Hu. ,Ty Ho 'and dun. Weslern Kentucky Warn Is above
L'VV:1 though they were underdogs ,. c.-trci unit. Wet being Paducah
t, „At 14-0 wei. That same year Illitturi.n. now in second plac'•
• Trete,: 1...n.hed the semon with Mayfield will be idle tens week,
1- • "A c!,4 tarit-, re : o, d that but next week will ,Awing Una
' th y hendy'ciinpilel. Mu-- action ugaInet at Itoas-
-;.; T • ,
LOOK! LOOK!
WILE. PAY THIS WEEKHeavy Hens
Leig/scrns
Cox
20c
14:
12c
Eggs 45c
Highest Marhis---aeice for
Hides and Hams.me., *ease.?
swore
Kelley's Produce
e, utb Fliltse Phone 44
Illewl.n.re Plea.
41••••••11••••=••••••••
!
. 12--
ess box The Tigers blabtod H.-
it am last season 39-1 to rico' up
th Western Kentucky Conference
t.•.,1e.. The ye..r befeec• at
ing them from a ton. spot in .the
Mainlines Third place oi the sta.'s
high school ratings are held &sag
...j• La_ Cards. Only one otle.;'
:•-• watt yetis five eamea. loot _sallvinc.
1-ed tine contest 'thIlt-
-ei w. r tne rigers h
th,e.• liaap s arid lost font
"eami s. Th..y hose or. even
ai.erree the .cenfetenc. wit
jis. •„„.. r r • ...r.41 tt•:.ee deteats
If ti.7,.• eriziea's. cc:W:1 w..n
r. games
finieh 'In the C.:Iasi
• ..• ,• o' the MCC race. .t
env or- 
-t tv
• " se a chance
' .p E: sI
'' • of 7 
- till ii,'
rd let tn.. tionan
• :nirrn
..iMaarx 
•aale"amnannallalaMOI
Large Fancy 12-2.4 or Golan Delicious Apn.lein 15cSmall Apple.: lb 712c
55.00
lb. piu 1 gc
47c
Pk g. 35c
35c
25c
'Cc
21c
$1.25
46c
40c
92c
65c
Lara, cati •
Dressed Gra!: -A Fryert, Frozen
$2.35
$2.53,
89c
77c
•
39c
5r.ic
39c
25c
49c
65c
.50i.
4Sc
- '43c
35:
$5.53
Foods, Mutton
\VW y 5Lic dozen fpr.Stander'd Liss
_ 
_ -
.-..Want Dry Peas and Hill GerioliTs-
,..
sill 5 • • •7
et ; $:.$7, re 4 
I •
208 Smith t-'ourth -
Isnon.• 74 •
 
emernerikaawle
Georgia Tech
Favored Over --
Duke Devils
.r
-
1:
CC-NFESENCE
Tezni.
1 
 3 0
M .yneld 4 0 1 •
1 Li
Madnonville n. 4 1 2
Creboro Cathelie _. 3 t
•111..'RRAY HIGH 2 3 "
11 0
Trite C ern,. I . 2 0
Ow, rsbor. Fin,:h 1 2
Prin:t IL 3
He:tiffs .1 1 C.
1.1pt:nsv: 1 :s
Ft), .1. 2 4 1
1 !
l'r• • . I
•
-son Ttiol Is On
tRIASON fata▪ l of former U
Jazerr"Tric. Jonn David Provos
ni-^whosei is underosy in Ness Yotb
derai cr.ur.t A 12-count indict.
:nen aciuses the 35-ycar-old P11.•
t.,o of tramming on nun-comrades
in a Jape: e3e pithon demi) of beat-
- 
s' ing nr. American Wlet and os.
a :en-astute en. try prKaganda
• lrusuo could retene • dealt' Win
t...• l• oacti,:led Initernationad,
.44
1(een Kutter" Tools
WE ilAVE A COMPLE '1..INE OF CARPENTERS
analVIECHAN TOOLS
Cerne in and See Or New Display
NAIL HAMMER, 11-AND SAWS, SMEXVIII-P LA NES,
ALUMINUM LEVELS, FRAMING SQUARES,WRENCHES, Etc.
Wf! have a gocd stock of Weatherstrip, Door Bot-T
'tints, Caulking Compound and Guns, and Plastic
-talent.
Coal Heaters, Oil Heaters, Stove Pipe Elbo .s,
"Jam-,..rs, Polish and Pipe Collars.
% itie a fesn. PHILCO Electric Ranges and Re-
r..aciate:...-  at CLOSE OUT PRICES.
SEE US BEFORE BUYING A RAGE
or REFRIGERATOR
For All Your Hardware Needs, See Us
- Dottglai,s Hardware
this morning.. still under police
obserPation. but lost the oftforis
in a crowd.
The oddest part of the atternp'-
ed bribery was the .,mounts .11
money the student eftered. Center
Cosgrove was offered 31.000. Na-
varre the guard. was offered $400.
Scarbatb. a leading candidate tuf
AU-America quarterback honors
DAILY
Shedd's Peanut
Butter, full qt. 69c
Cigarettes, popular
1  brands, carton $1.79
Van Camp Tuna Fish,
Large 6 oz. can . 29c
w I • :Wed Helping Out Pork SausageTANNINGS
C U (our own make)
Pound 39c
Pork Chops
(-first or center
cuts),- lb. . . . . 55c
ECONOMY
KISSED IN ACTION on triangle hill
in Korea, I.t. Col. William H
'Awl!. Jr . Md , is !shown
tr) helicopter during Command of a
held artillery battalion. Sot during
tignting be Look command of an
infantry unit whose top othoers
were casualties, and was killed by
in explosl‘e charge after leading
sue wry to ah enemy trench lie
111.1 btrn post commandant at Fort
Mt ale. Mil • before going overseas
pci tits& photo. (intensaisessat)
''37111i111=73
•
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
Li Nit-WALL
COR,K WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Lapert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE
Grocery
East Main
Phone 130
TI-
All you have to-do is VOTE to get
chance on the following Prizes!'
STOVE (Electric or Gas)
BICYCLE (Boys or Girls)
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR
RADIO
ELECTRIC IRON'
HAWKEYE CAMERA
5 PRIZES EACH 60 L
a
bs. SUGAR
ii
DRAWING --
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 8:00 Pi M4,ebt Court `f a
Tuesday, Novemner 4. 1952
1 •
EACH THURSDAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTTE
Belk-Settle will remain open each THURSDAY 1111 5HT -
UNTIL 9:00 P. M.. until further notice, for the comma-
ience of those who work late.,
FOUR FREE PRIZES
For the Men
, For the Ladies 
For the Boysto 16 
 
For the Girls up to 16 
5SI6.95 Nunn
-Bush Shoes
S16.50 Dress
$10.95-Jacket
$10.95 Coat
THESE FOUR PRIZES WILI:BE GIVEN FREE
,Just register tine time between S:00 and 9:00 this evening. Priz..will be given at 9:00 p.m. ton;ght; You do not have to buy anythineor Ise present to receive these priz •
BELK ers. E
EAST SIDE suLA-V•
T'A.F.:1111.0KE
,
Copy F.40eb :4\
••••.11
41
riir.fts
Air
;HAY, OCTOBER 30, lit!12
he MSC band in the regular hig.
sbnIv. _
•i 
-wire peirmi..,,
,,,• ie:teteI turd
rantsi on ,t
1.1 whi:h a
bands. of the r:..• !,,.
Ad vititing, students wai
titled Lee to the stadium L
specid gate when the:.
prtperly 'Wank:lied
VI( pzd Or his repre..sent,:.,,,.,
- •
•
TE
nber 4, 1952
is VOTE to get 'a
lowing Prizes!'‘
As)
rls)
RD MOTOR
k
0 Lbs. SUGAR
INC
Cou-t Y.
mirtfeer-7
44-
ther 4. 197.
NOT!CE•
DAY NIC,HT
or the conyea-
r--
tIZES
n
-Bush Sho,
S16.50 Dresb
S10.95—Jacke!
$10.95 Coat
'EN FREE
evening. Prizes
• to buy anything
LE
4-43,1"
C py p.4
NFSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1952
YEAR PROJECT IS DEDICATED
ELIZABETH IL followed by ner nusband, the Duke of Edinburg
, walks below Claerwen dam, biggest of its kind in England, t
Hon ceremonies. Opening of the new reservoir is climax of ,
Iliergaet inaugurated by her grandfather, King Edward VII, nearly hal
• smitury ago. Work on this dam was started in 1946. With the quee
lathe lord mayor of Birmingham. W. T. Bowen. The mayor's wife :
with the duke and Mat. G. T. Ralkes. traternationa/
KNIGHT'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 275
Steaks — Hams — Chops
BOLOGNA, lb. 
BEEF STEW, lb. 
BEENEE WEENEE'S, lb  
IVORY SOAP, personal size,
FROZEN CAULIFLOWER 
TASTEE FLOUR, 25 lb. bag
49c
45c
21c
4 for 
  23c
30c
 $2.05
Tricks or Treats
PEANUT BUTTER LOGS, hag 
lit CARAMELS, 1 lb. bag  39c
POPCORN, 1 lb. 
APPLES, lb. 
O COCOANUT COOKIES, I lb. bag 
( CAREY,t
Don't Just SALT It!
39c
4
 
10c
9c
19c I
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINE GOT OVERCROWDED
Flat ear squashes au,. rains Into house.
Diesel flopped over on side. off Its Duet&
THIS IS PART of the havoc after a northbound Southern Pacific freight train sideswiped another freight
which reportedly protruded unto the main line at -Guadalupe, Calif The stationary engine was knocked
off the tracks and one of the dual diesels pulling Uri moving freight was knocked on Ile side Flat cars
of the moving train buckled, jumped the rails, upset two autos and smashed into houses Eight persons
were injured and San Francisco-IA)! Angeles line w ii. blocked. fermi/ tonal Soundpholos
dook Brings Trial I 4*-
. •
C
OINIERAt court martial at Fort
aeorge Meade. Md faces Lt. Cr
lifelvm B. Voorhees, 50, in cannee-
Ion with his book about the Ku-
can war, "Korean Tales:" Voor-
res. • reserve officer with 10
rears' active duty, said his supe-
riors consider his book.,"untrtena-
ty" toward Lt. Gen James Van
Fleet, U. S. 8th Army commander.
and Gen. Matthew Ridgway. and
"critical" of Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur. He Is a &met Army
censor. As a civilian Voorhees was
„." newspaperman interieutuntali
•
ME/0E400 W MOMS litt
i BETTER USED CARS
NICE SELECTION ALL CARS AND TRUCKS
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED r
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
RILL DODSCI and -JUNIOR LAMPKIN, Salesmen
SOUTH THIRD and MAPLE PHONE 682
D 
P4DE
a.
•
The progress being made by Kentiveky'a Rural Highway Depart
went I ahoun In the contrast of this new concrete !limb bulb
at a coal of *10,990 reproving the old covered bridipt VC1
Ifinkston Creek on Com let Pike at the Bourbon-Nlrholas
ounty line. This work 14 typical of that 'being carried on by
th..hhtghwsy Departinent throughoulsjhe state. SIAN. Jsinuary
1, ths. Rural Highway Department has stet contracts for
59.309.0114„north of made in tag counties in Kentucky
WORLD' 2kSTI1ONE BIBLE
THIS 37-ION STONE BIBLE, largest open 
Bible In the world, with the 4
Lord's Prityer hand-carved in Its 14-foot pages, stands in Chicago as
olo;rour I for the 187-pound largest-band-written Bible In 
the world,
owned by the Chicago Bible aoasetr. Examining it arq 
Dr. C. b. Beng-
ston (right), president of the Illinols,SytiOd of 
Augustan* Lutheran
Church, and Rev. Don Norman of the 131ble society, "(international)
•
PAGE THREP
Broadway
NEWS
The people of this • community
are very busy gathering corn.
Mrs. Vernon Huga Paschall i
spent Friday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Laoys Martin, Her I
sister, Marjorie. returned home
w -,her fer- the- weekend:-
Mrs. Holice Grooms and Mrs.
Enloe Tarkington visited Mr. and
Mrs. Omen Paschall, Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Morris ard daughter,
Zipora, visited a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Oche
Morris of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs Warren Sykes of
Paris visit Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
.
ed 
 I
Key, Friday night.
Morris Jenkins and son Tommy
visited Wand Mrs. Omon Pas-
chall Friday night.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Mrs Ralph Gallimore Mrs. E114
Morris and daughter, Zapora spent
Wednesday with Mr. arid Mrs.
Charles Mirris and children of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschal,
Mrs Iva. Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Omen Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children of Paducah. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris over
the weekend.
Mrs. George Jenkins. Mrs. MO:-
ris Jerkins and children Sunday
in- the -hurtle of Mr. arid Mcs.
Glenn Orr, Saturday afternoon.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris eJnkins and chikirep Sunday
atternoon, were Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke and Jerry, Mr.
aild Mrs. Howard Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key, M. and Mrs.
Omon Paschall :Ind Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon .Morrs
and son, and Mrs. Ralph Gatti-
more were Sunday dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuylienga:i
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
and daughter of Paris- visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key Saturday night.
The Wickers are moving to Pada-.
cah soon.
Read our
your "Wants and Needs"
7—Shorty
Classifieds for
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Thursday and Friday
"Queen for a Day"
starring Jack Bailey
MURRAY LIVESTOCK'. ---CO
Market Report
Saletach Toiesdn at 2:00 O'clock
October 28, 1952
Total head sold N 1287
Good • Quality Fat Ste 22.00-25.50
Medium Quality Butcher attle 15.00-21.00
Baby Beetes N 20.00-25.00
Fat Cows, -Beef._ Type 14.00-15.50
Canners and Cutters 6.00-12.00
Bulls • 17.70-17.60
VEALS--
Fancy Yea Is
No. 1 Vests •
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS_
180 to 250 pounds
33.00
31.00
25,50
10.00-20.50
-
17.25
a
VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST
VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HOOT
...ALWAYS PROTECTED ... vfie *we 4stei
How often have you conTemPlated aiming your valuable papers
In a safe deposit box . . . yet hesitato.d because you probably
could not have immediate access to them when you needed them.
Here's your answer! The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST Is certified to
protect its contents for at reast one hour from flames and heat
reaching 1700°F. Handy for home or office, it is Instantly
accessible yet provides 24-hour a day protection from fire for
your letters, papers, jewelry or other prized possessions.
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD !MURANO TOGAVI
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT:
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
f:t
il
- "resegarlee
for EXTRA Foot Protection
BOOTS FOR All THE BOYS
,
...- 
.4 1
4
? -
(1... . ..
\144410000....,...,_ 
.....
Red Goose Ring
. FREE
with —each:pair of boots or shoes
•
,
sold.
14 GTO s tag, 0..
qa.
Rti Cliff
107 South 4t11 Fine 1098
4-a
. 
—
_ _____
1104%,44,:.
a
•••••••••
4.
a
•ad.
•
•
I
-
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals4 Jo Burkeen, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 1150-141 •
llallot.veen Party Is
IIdd Bv
•L'nion Group Monday
A Inienween party was neld
the !erne n Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bentcri Carter on antlier Avenue
on aleaday "eve-'-g 'er e groua
of .mhe .year old Juniers of .ne
Training Unicia of the First Bap-
tise Church.
The greup rleyei naiees and
refreshments ser‘tel.
Members c! tele preseill
were Paul (n..n•,re I. O':-
land. L:nda it .-..... Jei n Weather•
ly. Linda Celne,,Elnly Cellte and
Harold Wilson. Alio present • wire
the sponsors, Mack Thomas Tarry
and Mrs Myrtle Cope the leader,
Mrs, Paul Gargus. assistant super-
:Mrs. Ralph 7 idwell
Honored With Stork
Shower Recently
The home of Mrs. Clarence W.
was the scene of r, stark
shower en the night of Octobt-r
24. in haner of Mrs. Ranh lid-
we
n the arrival of the nonorea,
sec was presented with v. Wyche
c.es.•ze of pink carnations into
‘i.tinen a tiny doll batev einia snug-
god Mrs Tidwell was she given
a get tiy the h,istesses Mrs. Mane
Nlar‘ie Fannie Atkins. Mrs.
• C iii C,earte. and Mrs. Clarence
Wiggins.
t Graeae ve"Ene played and prizes
1.were awarded to the winner.
l The honoree then own the gins
! which were placed before ,her
•intendent, Joe Benton Carter. Mrs, on a table. After the opening ofj
Carter and their tau children, • gifts, refreshment. e ere serve 
Linda and Mickey. .! by the hcstesses.
Baby Can See, Now
4. 
-.10`17 
r
drel
•
•
A MASSY MOtatit al Mrs
Brown • • trr anti 13- .
montheed .nttr teterg:na IT
ne-ts td-
ruet, tear tn-^ t Geeneena re-
- 1y Was sent home teem • hos-
pital with gar Oa! eyesignt A
brother and !aster stet are in the!
hospital Fourth quad died soon
after birth- (In't-nafv_ •ica;
-
Those attending the shower were:
atesdamee, Edwin_ rain_ Ottut Van
entine. Floyd Pugh. Reins Atkirs.
Thomas Jones, Josephine Mc.
Letnnre. Jarr.es Ward.' it
Watson.' Earl Steale. l'aul Rump-
le. ns. Raymond Tidweil. Inez Wi-
rd -eh Paschail, Cordrey.!
Clarence Wiggins
Seeding gifts btft unable to at-
tted were: Mesdames. Louise Un-
ne. rename, Gordon Moody, Fran.-es
Miner, Bess Divelbiss. Paul Dal.
Rudell Parks. and HiPon Hughes.
Miss Ella Poyper
Becomes °ride Of
Charles 7.idr.c•ell
Mr and M:s Buren Poyner of
Hazel cnneunce the marriage cre.i
Hear dieiehter. Fna •
Tn. a ell, son f M- and Mrs.
11 Tidwell of "te:ray.
Ts. • double ring czr.tIniaity_ was
:eed Bro. M. 7.: H.:npter,
the -
 Hann Santis*. earl • ,• -4 at 4
;e1o:k .n the atii.rn an
dv Octeber 16.
. e- • a and Chai..s
T:-.. leede waz Invele in 3 niter,
rii.t with 1•111t,-  actrp.-
gones and a corsage, of white car-
--
Ma's Sn
-
a C.,1-5•1 04 pan.
Anflr s'^••rt .wedding nap ;eel
ereirie win he at home with tar
•
• •
•
' "e. •
. ..,•
a.
.
0-
•
• UP TO &15-00
allowance for your old
watch on a .Sweetheart
Berm,
Shop during LINDSEY'S
Z Trade-In Watch Sale
. $55.00
,Rdic
//WE:EIS
.11r. and .11 rs. Story
Honored Sunday it
Da..-ghter's Home
z&r. .•  • .t.t Mrs Deck niece cele-
brated their birthdays Sunday at
the home, of their daughter, Mrs.
'Hance. Kuyiecritiall.
The honored ceuple received
many nice pits.
Present for the ocenalii weer
their children. grandelvidren, great
crand:hadrer.. cousins and friend:.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Hatford Story, and daughters, Fay
and Kay. Mi. .:id Mrs. nalbect,
Story.' and children, Tommie Dar..
Peelle add- Cannycl. Mr.' and Mre.
Jelin Hay:. .and Mrs. Dough:
and son. Melvin. Polk btary.• N..,
and Alia. Bisiell Kuyketiaall area;
arielnecl Mr. ..nd Mrs. Jarne•
Kuyteedali red daughter. Deb -
rah, Mr . rid Mrs. John. Et..2,.
Nancy Money. Mr. and Mrs.
Harcy Ktiykeetiail and Mr. andIts Story.
-- • • a
PERSONA)
tfaatman Trevathan has returritaa!
to his home in Detroit, Matte, alter
a %Int eath ha :nuttier. Mrs. W.
•R. A. Smipsen al Fort Henry,,
Te eta the guest of HS daugmeri
Mrs. Jack Her:lion and Mr. Heen-
don.
• •
Mr. and Mn-.. Lather Freeland of t
F:.ik altc!:., pre the
tettrstt . Fievtanci's raother.
• May Giut:ne, whe has Demi
ill.
'Beulah' is Dead
•
Mrs.- Raphael Jones
To Be Hostess .4t
Cora Gravts Meet
Mr.. Raphael Jone-. will awn
her - honne on Skean Fifteenth
Street - for the meeting of 'the
Cora 'Graves Circle of the Wo-
man's Association ef the College
Presbyterian Church.
The meeting a ill be held Uwe
day evening at sesen-thtrty o'clock
with Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
FLSS as hostesses.
Mrs. Rex Syndergaard will be
in charge of the program aril
Mats Grace -Wyatt' nall eiroduct
the Bible study.
All members are urged to att.-rid.
• • •
Lillian Holloivell
Guest Speaker 241
11..morial WilS Meet
Miss Lillian Hallow-AI was the
gueA speaker at the general meet-
ing of. the Woman's Missionary
Soc.etv of the Memerial Baptist
Church. he:d Monday .evening at
the church.
The speaker spoke on her Win
to Alaska this summer. She told
of her experiences and attending
churches in Alaska
Mrs. Claude Miller gave in •
ctevc::en add a spec- duet %v..-
-sung by Mrs S. E. Byer
Mrs. Joe Smith.
"Christ For The Whole Wel •
Wend" was the opening semi;
Sreciai . prayers were led by Mr. 
Cate'Willterwire $5r. . C. Jon •
and: Ms. Tcray
Refreshments were served by Li'
society to twenty-seven membei
and three visitors. Mrs. Hugh
M.EI:-ath. vain president, pre-
sided at .1e.- • • e hew!,
Social Calendart
-..turdav. November 1
Wo .4,,te.1 Circle Crave IV eel!
ttent: -raineek-
Wo., Mrs. Geld., Curd
.a. al candu i the meet-
L4-E;;;'.4? est e
1,1•1
• •:" .
fa.
&
HATTIE McDAtinEL, 
-
Acale y &want in 'Cane With
the Wail" and further fame as
Ta tia's -Beulah.- is dead in Holly-
. ,od at 57. She enterer] renten
pictures in 1912, and appeared in
sorne 300. fintsesiariondf.•
is
‘.,
New Flexibility.
NEW ,SoFTN-E-SS
NEW Hi WEDGES DESIGNED
TO HUG THE FEET
IN ARMY RUSSET -*
lea senE everts THE giA.J.1,/,/l, 1011
t.
Nature': zer Presents the smash hit
of the seoso .n .. Foil s newest
silhouette cres-reci in rwo vers•oni of
-purrp and strop. So ligi-itelso soft,
so flee be, you won't believe us untji
/o4 see cr-ei feel it for yo,.•rself
..',7orealwrikalkamidve•giii.:400; scover tre shoe with hie
. - 1;.tout ful ft. Americo's 5reol
shoe volsie at
lkee
$
- •
. ,West Sidi' Sh11,titt '
•_.
• r•
••
• .
. • i
.1011nAsy. ember n
.T.a I etre,- r"!? of Iii-
1'Eartist. Chun:
lin meet %kith Mr --, 'Kay Brown-
s N. th Fifth Street. at acyc.i-
h 'Ouck H:.rry Hemp
. : 1,_ ri. s.
• • •
e
ith MIS Lae-
' Soten Twelfth littee'.
• %a rty lock
C. ' tn
Water Installed On
Meade Fair Grounds
•
_
Tre Se- intending the :..
C rey Fair this year en,
t.me the careen:tn.
.•g water on the arc:L:314
rr .tigh nisr--ese operatiai if th '
• Faerr. Bureau' and the la'
et, e an Cubs tf the Count,-.
l'enfuer - %sell was drilled tin '
nrnp ts..an,ht. Water iv-is ciaire-
,-.•,• • t'y piped I J the homemakers
e cattle barn and
I • opt.. r.K Ace„iiiiing to
ate., N..• cv Pie. home dr • 1, -
•. for the
' f Kern. ky. ti-- two •-r.t•o•/.iii
mad u 9730 thr- tea, home-
., 
.
Read our Classifie,ds for
your "Want's and Needs"
'CAPITOL
• FRI. and SAT.
RCY ROGERS • TRIGG
he.*.... :•••••• Sergrlest tt•rw..
111••1••
▪ i541110 4f)
OKLAHOMA
A REVIVAL F ,
-
I
• • -iiCd^o• •
Cr • 4Vt,
r'itr.- A•
„3erial and Cartoon
•••
THIS ZANY COMBINATION will add a queer touch to a rally in 01:'-
land Oct. 27, sponsored ny the tiollyaood for Stet enson-Sparkman cor.
auttee. You see actress Mii•ired Carroll astride a little elephant nane
Snorkel and holding an "1 Like Adlai" sign. (internetional Soundph..•
TRUMAN OFF ON ANOTHER TOUR
— litre ---,.t_ 
s
• • .,
• ..irar
PREMENT AND MRS. HARRY S. TRUIVN are Mown in an open car in
Vi ishireton Just be-trite the Chief Executive left for another whistle-
atoo tour in behalf of the Strevenson-Stierernan ticket Intelhattonel •
- - - 
—
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••••••••••••••
•
(7ritrps Grim:glee! 2, Sleeping It Off
•'";"t'izf."•;;j
. •••
FORMER. OMPAIAN Field Marshal
Albert Kesseiring. 66, smtles in it
hospital in Bochum. Germany, at
news or • clemency act by British 
•giass on the floor and he got 14.authorities canceling his prison
He was In a "plus three" state ofterm for war crimes. Kesseiring intoxication. just short of thehas been a cancer patient the past
ultimate. (international,
six months Itxt,ereafi•iiid4,
2•VIAR-OlD Nell rungs& is heft-
to awaken from that sodden slum'
her with • 4s:topping itangover.
He's shown in a hospital tif EMS
Angeles with Juvenile othebris Jack
Hughes and Kay Sheldon watching
ewer. Neii was found In an untidy
nome where six other children
played unattended. His "mother.
Mrs. Margaret Mega'. 31. said
the passed out in a chair from
wine and that there *as wtne In a
- SAToinictiDAY
FRIDAY
loPicAL1REAstRE! 7PiiiioN! and IMPTATIONI
44%.10.1
am man' 1i„ WA Iv 11 BRO  
C L
uTHFDNN ROMAN
. • 01. , - •• L.02DON DOUC- A"
PLAYING NOW!
RAY MIDDLETON and MURIEL LAWRENCE
in "I DREAM OF JEANNE"
with Rex Allen and Linn Bari
_
6•••••..../•••••
an_
JUST
RECEIVED
NEW
SI fiPMENT
C.. I
We have just received a Brand New shipment of POSTER BEDROOM SUITES.
Come in to See Large Srleetion Today
Light and Dark Finishes
MOST ANY STYLE NOW p N DISPLAY,
— I
Price $149,50 and up
• 
For the Beat in Furniture from the Kitchen to the Parlorl
see RILEY'S Large and Fine Selection of Furniture
Riley Furniture & Appliance C.
.510 West Main - 58;
n-ea
3
-
r
,
t.
CoPy FADED — Cop
.1 s
•'
r, OCTOBER 30,1952
Sleeping It Off
4:RD Neil Fluegal is
ken from that sodden slum.
Ith a ..jetlepping hangover.
hown in a hospital In Los
with Juvenile offieern Jack
i and Kay Sheldon watching
leii was founi in an untidy
where six other childrer,
um-Mended. His mother,
4argaret lehregat 311, said
ased out In a chair from
ad that there Was wine In a
in the floor and he got 14,
; in a "plus three" state of
ition, Just short of the
hiterriational.
FRIDAY
and
ATURDAY
and TEMPTATION !
tCL RUTH
NN FgmAN
V!
:IEL LAWRENCE
EANNE"
ynn Bari
JUST
CEIVED
NEV
•
PMENT
)M SUITES.
t•
•••
ve
•
a
AY, OCTOBER 10, 1952
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CLASSIFIED ADS
OR
FOR SALE
^
U.e• iLed Li .ins /h.
're:eater complete with
utonritic !rat. $39.4.
2 Stme, North Ibiza,
one 1d72. 031e
FOR SA11: One used Duro-Therm
3c per word, Balaban's elaarBe
1110c for 17 worda. Ters. sale la
advance for each Ineertian.
FOR SALE: Used double bilette
cortaile oil heater. Only $111.10
Rilefs No. 2 Store, North Third
Street, phone 1672. 03Ic
FOR SALA: floor lamps from 63.115
1 to $14.1116. Six and seven Wily
lights. Riley's No. 2 Store.,Norn
Third Street, phone 1672. (.131e
eitd 1- ound
_ 
'LOST: Ladies yellow gold wrist
watch. Reward. Mildred Mardis,
Phone 1187-M. South 9th Ext.
030e
one 1.049151eater. Good condition. 
Only . atley's No. 2 Stave. FOR SALE: Used living room 1 
...-....- - _ -
NOTICENorth Third Stivet, pht•Le 1672. suite; rangier; in price t"- :n 
 _.......J.. $49.95 to $119.95 itiley's N.., .:
Store. North Third Street, phone FOR YOUR PLUMBING ADD
1672. Qe• .. wiring see or call, 'N. E. Cole,
Two tremier brooder!.
10 chicks severe!.
r lent:rine, Lee; large
and Letters. Mrs. N.. A.
WaMroje Hazel, pnoee 27:3. UV:
FOR SALE: One used Hotpoint
. electric renge. 
_Excellent con
dition. Full size, six monies
gu.irantee. v 1140.95. Riley's Nc
SIC.... North Thit:I. 'Street phone
167:. 01.e
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
as
plant
Ink
• of
▪ sorrow
24--kr
t la-as rain
26-R Ill
27-In
29
-Toward
111-NatIve metal
22
-Neer
21-Jair
•••
34-Swarnp
Pronoun
36-Portant
38
-Lubricate
25-Stingleg
Infect 
to-CooledLava
4I-Yarn
42
-Female hor
41-4Ilreo nate,
46-Hard
autaltance
44
-Finished
61--Ox of Asia
L2-Tfold on
Property
Et
-Prefix: half
57.-Land
66-FeYptien
skink
57 -Uari ic
DOWN
1-Mournful
2
-Mohammedan
'name
es• 638 Eth Extended, Murray. Phone
FOR SALE: Used cot/dies fra.n 1419-R. • Nip
S"095 to eite95. Clean withawere
fair to ceeellent. Hiley's No. 14".".--- waited
Store, North Third Stem. •ette.
1672. 031* WANTED: Stenograpner for pert
tkoe work, light duties. Write
Sox Oa, Murray fcr InfOrMlit-Arsons; ta valkowar• P•p;ds Non. 031r
WANTED: Passenger 10 den Fran -
cisin, Calif., to help drive
through in a 'car. Woman _with
two chitdren. Phone 1473. Nle
WiLIU f4t311414-3
UORUIW ME401:103
MU WWOODUM 09
MO DUPIRI 0000
gINOM 1510M. JEIN
[441:1111.4 CIDSO
UNF19 USSR
00 000M
3[121 WU= UUMO
OU1*1 MINN UU
OM affimm9sa '.110
uffirmaaw ii120111012
Pf1ral20 AL71*1
‘ b 7 5 9
5 tr‘IV1 4
• "*0
A
4
1
70 I y i 1 7
le '712
AllliMIIMPricr
e e 5.1
5
- z144 el
=
wl. '
6
41 ••41 ,M.0
S
.0 51 53 5s
55 I
11•10.14
Se 57
• MAIM 01411•4•••••••• Am
7-CRIT3
3 -Cord ratt
4
-Prophets
6-4'ilMs: not
6-Strike out
7-City in Russia
11-limb
II-Communion
pate
110-Mental Imago
- II-Pole t of
hammer
16-Therefore .
15-Toward
shel tored eld•
re-Devoutnesa
22
-Tiny particle
23
-Learning
2.1-Narrow
opening
-7.egften
24-Ilatello
211-14nor
36-Eye closely
34-floe who takes
meant ••••118144
,:pt ni 
home
77-16ndure•I
33
-Halting device •
41
-Taut
43
-Weaverbird
47-Hebrew ;tooth
44-Wit, of
Deraint
47-Persenal
47-Crounue
4s-rripster
m•seure (351.)
6n-Sspire
CI
-Symbol fir
sodium
D ZN I
CODY II
- 1
WLS HAD brought some
es' trorn.'llte boat.. He era-
them an his bands, finding
dry twigs by (eel and
rig a tiny heap. The cupped
hesitated, like a dor, snegAng
'oily at some new food Then.
g it tardy. It cutped with
app_etite. the flame i.ereaceng
Rawls moved back into the
. away from the rising wave
Of ht. •
lea tore the-silence of the eve-
. a sudden peleous chorus of
and alarm. But the tinder-dry
d Wood was explochog into flame,
light spreading like the glow
of • torch, revealing halt a .hun.
deed nmores who creel upon the
'nee Cons shouted riesty
and Rawls; beside the boat.
not- vet:lure r.oard until he
'fmerle ;lam%
• 1h• rie'eeSS heck, the
3 was a imeond time seserted,
ed in pinkie 4134k:was Sur-
had been elitism to terror
le Lie Eninee as it arm..
to kiss the sky. Now the
es were subsiding, but the
glow hovered, like a night
h at tlje western edge of the
max. elegdestion was not
ting tn I , raise.
You're the salvation' 00 es all.
n'y," he dectared. **And that in
rn for tne rotten mean e'-ay
'treated you. Worm. sad te-
that I listened to the specious
kne,: if a tricky tongiie! Were
but my son nove. no man
old Le prouder!"
at nil was' approaching. Sea
and 'gi acidid. _in the reflected
w of the stIll-laurning pile. she
ked eininentlY death:dile; and ill
t momept she' was his for the
:Ind. ref lips friltron7 alecend
Wirtt ner f•tther had said.
"We ye work to doa....4eu; vL• wi-
nded them nriskly. "There'll be
couple of houFs mOr-e-u- tjack
k hr-tare the idem and einre
tor a Hate. Edifice the ita-
I IS on the tins 0-fore that or
never come afloat at' all
"l'on'he the caethre." Mieeica-
n 'leisured nine. "Bid , it. shO
:.n't come oft, everyleely goes
ivied 'he estreee
Kat hkeen stood in th:f bock'
°tn°, watching. She, too, was
arm,' by the firelight I elund, her
ir a halo in Its glow. Shed han-
. d a gun with the beat of•them
hen danger was a finger-tip (lis-
ta, and the 'Parma belonged to
r. Ilalf Its cargo might be con-
utarui, the crew in MeCluestiOns
y, itself -stranded in
tidden, i:atera. bid the Parent
WANTED: Sales representative to
represent large and well known
cumenny in 51urraj ard
• Th.s man must be neat
to appearance, honest aid Wal-
ing to work. You will be trained
by an experienced representa-
tive. Transportation and txpens.-:
will be furnished. Goad starting
salary and eo!no-Assion and ex-
Wirer chance for advancement.
Hospitalization end retirement
plan. Two weeks' vaeati..n with
pay a year. This jab offers
security ane oppoetureties fo,
the right Tear. Write Box Vss
Weary, Ky._
•
THE LIEDGER & LIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY MININIMPIPPWRION10411111111ge...-wwww 
(2Y RT'Z'!G ,:)1.1R OF PENNSYLVANIA
AI
WITH A 'WAVE of his hat. Genera: f:iset, otwer its from New Turk on a campaign tour Pennsylvante
accompanied ley wife Mamie an Mrs John Eisenhower. Intermit t000t S,oiloq.ho
CROSSWORD PUZ2.1....:
••••••••••••••
ACROSS
11(Ahlrnti": lal"S
s4orthr.)
11-ShonerIng
II-Looked
tile-ttoree..
.Projectol;
tooth
- Se,1 • at
4 tumor
47-P....als of too
'• ranee 71 kit
r e.•,t
S2-Edtble esti
• St-Sun fool
1.5-NOte of scale
-V,crcreen
11•••••11,A1.)
• •1•-•SplifliAh
ian c, noe es-Style of
FOR RENT
•••••••,•••
OR RENT: Sleeping room for
erect gentleman. Call 993-W
see at .44. 44th It. in mon,-
_PAIL 030es
•
FOR PENT: Sleeping rooms 20J!
Wo;ieland. r hcpc 1037-W. 'Yrs
Ecrnice Whitehart. 0119p z ,
10-Mental rem,.
'11--lit,iyer in It-oe
is-1.:4ists
11-7Allowance fur
%eel* eourt /timeit -Anon 
_ 63
-Doubtful one4-Maln • 
• 
1 3-Sna re
-4t Yen
- automobile
66-Kselujnetkis
r/r1
11•••())1 ef Celebes '13-Symhot for DOWN
tellurium I
-Greek l'tier
;I-eln addition A-Seek "ill.A-'res loneinn 'lb
-Continent
_
wurnty- Doetor deeires to Mat
umcLa holtse sis.table for Office
and resiaenee. Phone 1402-M. tfe
Ff.!! RENT: Ore hall triek
:ex, unturnishei. 5 r,meets el -I
bath. Separ.:te. oil furnace. At-a
able. Nevember It N. 14th St.
Phone 1451. hie
- - -
Copyright. 1992. by Al Cody.
Oisoniontoi by Mem Foehes. Synarcene.
1 • 11 st.ire.,InetAdurous It
was cne thing 5•3 gran.elopper •
boat oil a bar in daylight. and with
no worse menace than the passing
OS time to hineer. To do so in •
few scant hours Zit moonlight. whee
men's movements could be seen
ano guns and arrows twang out
ft am the shore. WOE something
else. telt nobody voiced objection.
Grasshoppering Ver., a tairly
common practice on the 111g Mun-
dy Like most boats that plied the
river, both the Varier, and. the
Astrid were equipped for it, with a
pair of spars carried along to be
used it the boat ran aground.
Under_ Rawer' direction, the
spars were raised and set likesests
tn the river, one on either Sid..
With the tops, inellned toward the
bow. Mantle; ear cned while that
'vs' dole. Appareetly the Indians
lice not yet recovered tr.= their
double setback. or Ilse there was
no one lambs!' with the operation
to warn them of what was hap-
pening. .•
But the lull ended as the rigging
itet,-,rtn. 'Above the line of the deck,
cacti spar must be rigged with a
tackle blre:k. then manila • cables
pliitaed over these, one end fam
tened to the 'gunw,ile, the ustle•r
wound around the capsten. This
entdiled eemhing. end the opera-
tion ass in its mildir ivh‘i'm the
mnn at work screamed and all fell,
an errow qiiiverme in his arm.
ROW i • Ittrripri and . chivied.
grabbing the halt-tied rope hu•iort
.e.5:,erything could crash in a tangle.
The 'ether marl fell back. and now
more arrows were eopting. glint;
taking 'Up the chatter, -Ramp
worked grimly,. unheeding, lintir
the Ton was clone.
"And the devil of it is, we've
litetargers to silent Wet: at!** Me.
gitest•on fornell
Hawes disregarded hien. "All
set.' ne Pall. and at NIa. o-dor the
egipistait LA rned, the paddle wheel
revolved, and the Verona was Irft•
ard pus:toil along. Not enough
to tree lief, nut }taw's hadn't ex.
pear.; that. The Sky l'i!ot rod run
them ent'd Ai:wound. mid It would
be a rau,F against the encroaching
dark as well.. ais the nostiles on
shore to get It oft time. wale
the process to be repeated over ana
over until troy floated tree, • .
as nor-.by chance that lire
proetes was called grasshoppering.
When the spars were set. the boat
bore n grotesque reremItlance to
gran:hopper, with great ungainly
legs. poised, and when it did move,
it was in a series of hops.
-.Those on iihore kept up a con.
sans harassment, against which
there was n4. stetense. Hut' beyond
that 'first lie lay shoe-with the ar-
:51 fl ea free.. row, the Itieliar.s steired tew sue-
hayeLto, grasshopper her. ceases. ,The Ii0ht was tricky, and
" Ravels added. "Everybody the distance long tor hOWS, while
p guns handy." with guns they „weeld talce nu
, • •• - -• • •
• •
•
?oft. 
--- car/F/41)E D
-M7 FxPE
.ntis for marksmanship. But ti1.2
strain on the nervu.s marAe the•
ntght drag even while it seemed to
race.
Kathleen, watching like the rest,
held Isar breath-each time the Va-
ems moved, felt the same ache of
disappointment as it still held fast
after the hop. There was unreality
In this situation, the black sheen of
the river with stars shivering in
its mirror, the moon creeping
above. Even the guns, the arrows,
and the Indians 'were like a bad '
dream from which she must finally
awake. Only the Varina and Den-
ny Rawls held reality.
Across two thong-and watery
miles they had COOle to be her
world. She'd Idled the looks of
Denny that night at 'The Planters.
o man standing tall and cocksure.
but withcut cohrcious arrogance-
and despite all setbacks, he'd lived
up tt3 that reputation In the Inter-
vening were:J.
Her heart had cried out agairet
the hurt in stele, for hint, front
which she .haul striven vainly to '
save'him. If her Motives had bn'in.
half st•Insh, they were no longer
so. She telt' like crying out Mien
he Waleed exposed and a giin..srcat
at him, and her flesh cringed when
she was sure that he was hit.
13ut this was a battle beyond the
physical. More than ever it was e
tight for control-of men and of
things. of emotions and hentts.
The talus tuid changed and the
stakes had .hefted. hid the strug-
gle vas lecoming each day more
intense. They'd win tonight, be-
ranee Denny was the ceptelte RIM'
what of the-days ahead?
le‘tem another part of, the deck
crouching befune a shelter: Artr..i
watched with the same lapin:rite
Sheel been a tool. she realized tit
[(qty. At long last, she knew what
she wanted, and knew that It we -
out oh reach. Once Vic 'cap na.:
been at her Iles and she'd cast it
aside.
There 
lay
time iron'.'. tor she had
done It or Mark _ Wiiirter. eau
%Wilma note was the. tnirqUestlan
Mark of this 'whole mad adv.:ta-
li:re. Back at $1. 1.011112 he'd plageti,
the lov6•' and deferred to tier Ls
ther. Hut the idea had 'been his
and what wild dream Retailed Iota
she was yet to learn He'd told,
-only a part of his ptAtl. a part
the truth. 
• I
She sena( d an unstisceztsrl
strength In him, a coldness of lair-
pose that could be ruthless. tic'
WT1S a silent 'man, but behind lute!
silence was a purpose tmrderieg On '
rilnat
A Sheba went up. and as the
moon went out el aught, the Va. ate -
was afloat again. Time to -31 to
bent. Astrid grohed; her ey1s
and-hot. Morning or walking woul
bring no end to rfightmare.
(To Re Ceinforiedi
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Ladies New
FALL SUITS
$12.95 to $45.00
Ladies New Fall Skirts
$1.98 to-17.95
ladies New Fall Sweaters
Good Assortment Styks and Colors
$1.98 to $7.95
Ladies New Fall Raincoats
In a Variety of Materials - Styles
$7.95 to $19.50
Ladies New Fall Dresses
They're Perky - They're Gay
They Are Just the Thing for Evrey Day
$9.95 to $10.95
ladies Better Fall Dresses
You'll Find Unbelievable Values
and a Sim and Style to Fit You
S10.95 to $24.50
A 3 
Ladies New Fall Print Dresses
For Only $1.98 to $3.95
ct_c;t-tacr.
qIc
for
cia3
44241
LADIES NYLON PANTIES
$1.00 to $1.49
A
.- 
 
< 
1
. 
Ladies SNUGGIES PANTIES 
Only 59c
ti).231
.1 Wffi
MEANS FLATTERY
' AHEAD ALWAYS
Ladies New Fall Hats
Large Selection Styles Colors
$1.98 to .$5.95
-•••
Ladies SNUGGIES VESTS
59c each
Ladies OUTING GOWNS
$198
Assorted Peed Colors - Lath.:
BRUSH RAYON GOWNS
$3.95
Ladies RAYON BLOUSES
$3.95 - $5.95
BeLSettle
You'll Save
at
BF.11E-SETTLE
Company
Leal*.
COTTON
Blouses
$1.00
$1.49
Laidies
Better
Panties
59e - 79c
Ladies
Blue Jeans
$2.49
0
Children's
Fall Coats
One Group
$5.95
to $10.95
One Group
$8.95 .
to $24.50
Ladies
lb please tfourdauqlter-
and your budqd too!
•
GIRL'S BLUE JEANS
Now 
 
$1.98
Children's
BOXER DENIM DUNGAREES
$1.29 and $1.49
Children's
CORDUROY OVERALLS
$1.59 to $1.98
Children's - - Asst. Colors
TWILL OVERALLS . . . . $1.98
Children's
COTTON PANTIES
25c and 39c
Children's
RAYON PANTIES
25c to 59c
Girls'
PLASTIC RAINCOATS
$1.79 and $1.98
Chiklren's
RAYON SLIPS
• $1.00
Childres's
COTTON SLIPS
$1.00
New Fall Cotton Dresses
$5.98 to $8.95
Children's
Fall Sweaters
Many Styles, Colors
1.94 to 3.95
Children's
NYLON SLIPS
$2.95
Children's
New Fall
SCHOOL
DRESSES
1.98 to 7.95
Ladies Cotton Slips
Only $1.98
*-11:1/INGS Y01,114e:IE-
*it 
ug
FOR FALL!
AT REAL SAVINGS!
NEW TALL COM
• The Right Style _
• The Right Color'_
The Right Material 
__for YOU!
$12.95 to $55.00
Ladies Cotton Half Slips
$1.00 and $1.98
Ladies Rayon Crepe Slips
$1.98 and $2.95
Ladies Junior Slips
$1.98 and $2.95
Ladies Better Slips
. $3.95 to $7.95
I.
